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Part- 0I
●
1)

The surface area of the earth is,
i) 410 million km²

2)

ii) Asia

iii) Africa

ii) Red sea

iii) Mediterranean Sea

ii) Plains

iii) Broad Plains

iv) March - October

ii) Jaffna Fort

iii) Waterfalls

iv) Mihintale

ii) Islams

iii) Christians

iv) Hindus

The country with highest life expectancy in South Asian region is,
i) Maldives

9)

iv) Valleys

Madhu festival is celebrated by ,
i) Buddhists

8)

iv) Japanese Sea

………………… is an example for the man made Tangible heritages in Sri Lanka.
i) Namal Uyana

7)

iv) Europe

The Southwest monsoon rain is received to Sri Lanka in the months of,
i) November - January ii) October - December iii) May - July

6)

iv) 610 million km²

The physical feature that is not in coastal plain is,
i) Bays

5)

iii) 250 million km²

The sea which is located within the continent of Asia is,
i) Caspian Sea

4)

ii) 510 million km²

The second largest continent of the world is,
i) Australia

3)

Underline the correct answer.

ii) Sri Lanka

iii) India

iv) Nepal

The territorial sea limit is,
i) 10 nautical miles

ii) 12 nautical miles

iii) 22 nautical miles iv) 08 nautical miles

10) The 0' longitude is drawn across the Greenwich city in,
i) Japan

ii) England

iii) Australia

iv) China

iii) Pacific Ocean

iv) Southern Ocean

11) The world largest ocean is.
i) Indian Ocean

ii) Arctic Ocean

12) Hill country landscape is found above the level of,
i) 50m

ii) 500m

iii) 300m

iv) 250m

13) Underline the wrong statement about Sri Lanka.
i) Sri Lanka is separated from India by Palk Straight ii) Length of Sri Lanka is 432km.
iii) Sri Lanka is located near the equator.
iv) Sri Lanka has a higher temperature of about 35cº - 40cº
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14) The large land area surrounded by water is called,
i) Ocean

ii) Continent

iii) Island

iv) Peninsula

iii) 56610 km²

iv) 65610 km²

15) Total land area of Sri Lanka is,
i) 25610 km²


ii) 65510 km²

If the sentences are correct put (√) and not put (x).

16) The line drawn horizontally from the middle of the globe is named latitude.

(

)

17) The Earth movement around its own axis is called revolution.

(

)

18) The width of Sri Lanka measured from Dondra Head to Colombo.

(

)

19) The central mountain of Sri Lanka is a world heritage site.

(

)

20) Sigiriya, Dambulla, and Ritigala are examples for residual hills.

(

)

(2x20=40)

Part- II
 Answer all the questions.
1)

Mark following Oceans and Continents in a world map.
i) Pacific Ocean ii) Indian Ocean iii) Arctic Ocean iv) Antarctic Ocean v) Asia
iv) Australia vii) North America viii) South America xi) Africa
x) Europe
(2x10=20 marks)

2)

i) Write three relief zones in Sri Lanka.
ii) Name two relief features in the Central Hills.
iii) a) What are the three ways of rainfall to Sri Lanka.
b) Write two features of convectional rain.

3)

i) Write three intangible heritages.
(3 marks)
ii) a) Who are the indigenous people of Sri Lanka .
b) Where are they living? Write two places.
(2 marks)
iii) a) Write three festivals celebrated by Sri Lankan religion groups.
■ Islams - ………………………… ■ Hindus -……………………………...
■ Buddhists- ……………………………….
(3 marks)
b) Name two internationally accepted world heritages in Sri Lanka.
(2 marks)

4)

i) Write three benefits that can be taken by developing facilities of Education.
(3 marks)
ii) Write the literacy rate in Sri Lanka.
(2 marks)
iii) a) Name the country with highest literacy level among the South Asian Region. (2 marks)
b) Write two benefits that can be gained by developing Medicine and Health facilities.

(3 marks)
(2 marks)
(3 marks)
(2 marks)

(3 marks)

5)

i) Write two mountain ranges, two waterfalls and two plateaus in hilly region.
ii) Write two human activities found in hilly landscape.
iii) a) Write three features of Dry Zone.
b) Name two districts in Dry Zone.
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(3 marks)
(2 marks)
(3 marks)
(2 marks)

